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printed in heavier type. Since the publication of this monograph

by Michaelsen one new genus (Haemonais) has been founded

by Bretscher, while Michaelsen (:03) has proposed the name
\ cjdovskyella for Bohemilla, the latter being preoccupied.

FAMILY NAIDIDAE

1791. Nais [ex Ord. Mollusca, e Class. Vermes] (part) Gmelin,

Syst. Nat., vol. 6, p. 3120.

1895. Naidomorpha (e Group Microdrili) Beddard, Monogr. Olig., p.

275.

1900. Natdida Michaelsen, Monogr. Olig., Das Tierreiek, Lief. 10,

p. 16.

1903. Xaididw Michaelsen, Die yeoyr. Ycrbrcit. d. Olig., p. 41.

1905. Naidida Michaelsen, "Zur Kenntnis d. Xaididen," Zoohgica,

vol. 18, p. 350.

Seta? aggregated together in 2 or 4 bundles on a segment. Dor-

sal bundles composed of eapilliform,
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Synoptic Table for Separation of Described Genera

(Genera occurring in North America printed in heavy type)

Capilliform seta? absent.

. Dorsal bundles of setse absent.

C1
. Ventral bundles of seta* on all segments beginning with the

second. Third segment not longer than remaining segments

Schmardella.

C2
. Ventral bundles of seta* absent on segment 3-5. Segment 3

extremely long Chsetogaster.

C1
. Segment 3 much longer than remaining segments. Length

(of described species) not exceeding 2 mm. . .1 mphirlm to.

C2
. Segment 3 not lunger than remaining segments. Length (of

described species) equal to or exceeding o mm.
D1

. All set i of dorsal bundle biuncinate .... Paranais.

D2
. Someof the setae of dorsal bundle not biuncinate Ophidonais.

Capilliform seta- present in the dorsal bundle.
l

. Dorsal bundle 1 of seta- beginning on segment 2, 5, or 6.

C1
. Dorsal bundle of seta' beginning on segment 5 or 0.

containing paired gills. Usually living in tubes composed of

plant fragments, etc Dero.

D2
. Posterior end without respiratory processes.

E1
. Capilhform set:.- of drnxil bundle with a series of prominent

E2
. Capilliform seta* without teeth. Dorsal bundle beginning
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G1
. Prostomium developed into a tentacular process

Stylaria.

G2
. Prostomium rounded Nais.

C2
. Dorsal bundle of set;e beginning on segment 2.

D1
. Anterior capilliform seta> partly covered by filamentous gdls

Branchiodrilus.

D2
. No filamentous gills present.

E1
. Dorsal bundle usually composed entirely of capilliform

seta?. Prostomium developed into a long tentacular pro-

cess Pristina.

E2
. Dorsal bundle composed in part of biuncinate or of short

tentacular process Naidium.

B2
. Dorsal bundle of seta' beginning on segment 12-20 Hoemonais.

Genus chaetogaster K. Baer, 1827

Prostomium rudimentary, coalesced with segment 1; 2 ventral

bundles of seta' on a segment, these absent on segments 1 and 3-5.

Seta? uncinate. Pharynx large and wide. Esophagus small, not

longer than pharynx; 1 pair of transverse vessels connects the

dorsal and the ventral vessels. Longitudinal commissures of
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Dl
. Blood vessels of pharyngeal region well developed C. langi.

(Europe, N. America.)

D2
. Blood vessels of pharyngeal region absent or only slightly

developed C. crystallinus.

(Europe.)

C2
. Esophagus shorter than pharynx, indistinct.

D1
. Ventral setae 8 to 12 in bundle. 1st postesophajreal dilation

of intestine covered with anastomosing network of blood

(Europe, X. America.)

D2
. Ventral seta' fi-7 in bundle. 1st post esophageal dilation of

transverse blood vessels C. pellucidus.

(N. America.)

B\ Length of individuals 10-15 mm C. diaphanus.

Chsetogaster langi Bretscher

C. langi Bretscher, Rev. Suisse ZooL, vol. 3, p. 512, fig. 1, 1S9G; Micha*

en, Das Tierreich, Oligochaeta, Berlin, p. 21, 1900.

ft-

t

ing specimens transparent. Prostomium blunt, indistinct.

Seta? unequally bifid at distal end, 4 in a bundle.

Esophagus long. Ventral ganglia glandular in

form. Circulatory system with normal develop-

ment in the pharyngeal region, 1 pair of trans-

verse vessels (not developed as "hearts") in

t-Miplia-'eal segment. Length 1-2 mm.
Between filaments of alga? in swampy places,

One specimen (Fig. 3) referable to this species

was obtained early in July. There were several

minor characteristics not wholly in agreement with

Tl jf the description of C. langi, but in the absence of

f
t mor e material it must be placed here.

Chaetogaster pellucidus n. sp.

-«h.r x2.-,
.

For Transparent. Prostoinium indistinct. Eves

see Fig

U
i

a 10nS
absent. Dorsal setse absent, ventral setae 6-7

in a bundle, biuncinate, with teeth unequal.

Esophagus short, postesophageal dilation (first stomach) sur-
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rounded by 12 or more pairs of non-anastomosing transverse

blood vessels. Length 1.5 mm. Number of segments in an indi-

vidual from 9 to 11. Budding in all specimens observed.

Sandusky Bay, Lake Erie.

A considerable number of specimens of thb -mall Clnvtogaster

were observed in cultures of aquatic plants during July and Au-

gust, and a number were stained and mounted and are now in the

collection of the Museum at Kenyon College. All found were

free living, while C. limtun, to which it is most closely allied, nor-

that they may have left their host as the age of the culture in-

creased. No snails were observed in the jar.
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Furthermore, Yejdovsky ('84) figures the first postesophageal

dilation of C. limncci as being covered with an anastomosing net-

work of blood vessels, while in C. pellucidus they are plainly non-

anastomosing.

Genus Dero Oken, 1815

Prostomium rounded, eyes absent. Seta- in four bundles on

longer than the rest; dorsal bundle usuallv hen-inning on the 6th

rarely on the :>th segment, composed of a eapilliform and one or

two needle-like seta? with variously formed distal ends. Posterior

Blood red.

P
Nephridia paired from 6th segment. Testes in 5th,

ovaries in 6th, spermatheea- in 5th segments.

Fresh water. Europe, North America, Antilles, tropical East

Africa, Tonkin, Philippines; fifteen species.

Four species of Dero have been reported from North America:

D. obtusa, D. limosa, D. vaga, and D. jurcata.

Dero vaga (Leidy)

Aulophorus vagus Leidy, Amer. Nat., vol. 14, p. 423, figs. 3, 4, 1880;

Reighard, Proc. Amer. Acad.,^ vol. 20, p. 88, pi. 1, figs. 1-10; pi. 2, figs.
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like processes. Three pairs of hearts in segments 8, 9, and 10.

Brain wider than long. Length 8 mm. or more; number of seg-

ments in an individual 24 to 35.

In slime of ditches, etc.. among fresh-water plants. Massaehu-

This species was extreme-

ly common at Cedar Point,

particularly among cultures

the thallus of which together

with statoblasts of Brvozoa,

etc., it uses in the building

Stylaria lacustris ( Lima'
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S. phyladelphiana, S. scotica Czerniavsky, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou,
vol. 55, no. 4, p. 309, 1880.

Prostomium developed into a long tentacular process. Eves

usually present. Distal teeth of ventral seta- unequal. Dorsal

seta? capilliform with 1 long and 1 to 2 short in each bundle. All

long setae of each bundle approximately of the same length. Clitel-

lum in sexually mature forms on segment (i. Male pores on (ith

segment. Sperm duct in .1th. spermatheca* in 5th segment. Length

10 to 15 mm. Number of segments about 25.

Europe, North America (Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois).

present be referred to this species. Michaelsen notes the length

of those found at Cedar Point was alway> from 1 to 5 mm. The
teeth of the ventral seta? are also considerably shorter and more

obtuse than illustrated in the figures of Vedjovsky ('84), Tauber,

and others. Furthermore, the length of the tentacular proe-

long capilliform seta? while Miiller (1774) notes the length of the

tentacular process as equivalent to ten segments of the body. The

synonymy of S. lacuxtrh is in a confused condition, and it is possi-

ble that careful study will establish one or more new species in the

g
The imperfect descriptions given by Leidy ('52b) to the species

described by him as ,S. paludom and N. fossulari*. will not per-
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C\ Proximal tooth of dorsal biuncinate

twice the thickness of the distal tooth
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remarkable by reason of its small size, and the limited number of

segments composing the body. At first it seemed probable that

it was an immature form but evidence to the contrary was given

by budding in several specimens.

Nais tortuosa n. sp.

Prostomium blunt, rounded. Eves present sli<>litlv dumbbell-

shaped. Digestive tract not differentiated into esophagus n
stomach. Dorsal bundle beginning on 6th segment, composed o

long capilliform (180 ft) and 2 short (50 ft) needle-like setfe. Ye
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tral bundle consisting of 4 biuncinate setfe (110 ft) with subequal

teeth. Length 2.2 mm. Number of segments in an in<li\ id ual ]s.

Cedar Point, Sandusky, Ohio.

Two specimens belonging to this specie- were noted. Budding

was not observed. Several Peritriohous ciliates i Rfiahdosfijla >p.,

length 50 ;i, diameter 19 fi) were observed fixed to the anterior

end of one of the individuals, the peduncle being less than 2 // in

Nais parviseta n. sp.

Prostomium narrow, slightly acute. Eyes present, round or

slightly oval. Digestive tract

ditl'erentiated into a distinct f_\'P r

pharynx which gradually
| \

merges into an esophagus. -
.'

i

~p

Stomach dilation scarcely per- - • -

—

ceptible. Dorsal bundle be-

ginning on the 6th segment, —if/Tw"
composed of 1 capillit'orm.

subequal to diameter of body, -
,N

-
—

L
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f

Nais tenuidentis n. sp.

Prostomium blunt. Eves absent. Digestive tract not differ-

entiated into esophagus or stomach, covered witli many brownish

globules. Dorsal bundle be-

I j
posed of 1 capilliform, the

f.. ..J length (180 /u) of which is

T----j approximately one half the

sisting of 4 (3 in several a

rior bundles) deeply bifid s

both teeth being exceedi
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In fresh water. Europe, North Ameri-

The species may be separated by tlie

it is possible that a careful study of P. <vq

P. flageUum, may show that those respons :

have overlooked the existence of the sim

leidyi and P. serpentina, it appears evide"

distinct on other grounds.

A 1

. Seta' of dorsal bundle smooth.

B1
. Last segment not provided with fin go r-

C1

. Dorsal setae of 3d segment not decid

other segments; length 7 to 8 mm.
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Cedar Point, Sandusky, Ohio.

This species of Pristina (Fig. 11) was exceedingly abundant at

Cedar Point, and on first examination was apparently to be placed

near P. oequiseta Bourne. Closer examination, however, dem-

onstrated the existence of fine teeth on the seta'of the dor>al bundle.

The difference in the form of the distal teeth of the ventral seta; dis-

tinguishes it from P. proboscidea Beddard, now recognized by

Mi.-luu'ben < :().">) as a valid species.
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Prostomium either rounded, pointed, or developed into a short

tentacular process. Dorsal bundle beginning on the 2d segment,

composed of capilliform, or needle-like, and biuncinate seta\ Yen-

tral bundle composed of biuncinate seta?.

Fresh water. Middle Europe, East India, North America, and

South America; six species.

B1
. Number of segments composing an individual usually 15 to 30

(32 to 40, N. luteum). Biuncinate so tie in dorsal bundle.

C1
. Prostomium rounded or pointed, species small, not exceeding

5 mm. in length.

Naidium osborni n. sp.

Prostomium moderate^ long, somewhat pointed. Eyes absent.

Digestive system differentiated into pharynx (segments 1 to 3),

esophagus (segments 4 to 7), and stomach (8th segment). Dorsal

bundled seta- beginning on the l2d segment, composed of 1 long
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with subequal, remote teeth and an indistinct nodulus one third

the distance from the tip. Ventral bundle composed of 4 biun-

cinate sehv with suhequal teeth and a distinct nodulus midway

between base and tip. Length 1.6 mm. Number of segments

in an individual 15 to 16. Budding observed.

Cedar Point, Sandusky, Ohio.

Five species of Naidium have been described: three from cen-

tral Europe, one from the East Indies, and one from South

the development of the tentacular process of the prostomium which
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is either absent or extremely short in Xai

suggests that until a species is found in v

developed and in which the dorsal bun

set*, the genera may be considered di

I take pleasure in dedicating this .pee

Osborn, Director of the Lake Laboratory.

Kenton College

Gambier, Ohio
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Notice of some Aquatic Worms <>f the Family Xaides. Amer.

XaL, vol. 14, pp. 421-425.

2LSEN, W.

aphischo Yerbreitung dor 01i<i<><



MECHANISMOF THE ODOXTOPHORALAPPARATUS
IX SYCOTYPUSCAXALKTLirrs

This paper gives the results of some four or five weeks spent in

dissecting and tv\| >ori 1 ih-i itii itr on the odontophoral apparatus in

the large familiar w iielk or winkle. S/jcnt// pus canal iculatm (Linn.). 1

The work was done at the Marine Laboratory at Wood's Hole,

Mass., during the summer of 1905. I desire to express here my
thanks to the direction of the laboratory for the material furnished

and privileges extended, especially to Dr. (i. A. Drew to whom 1

am indebted for advice and encouragement.

The object of the paper is to show the modus operandi of the

whole odontophoral mechanism as found in the form selected, and

al>o, incidentally to describe the nervous supply of the muscles

that control the mechanism. To this end the anatomy of the part,

has to be described in some detail, but it is hoped that the figures
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Method

The method followed was that of gross dissection, combined

with that of stimulation by the induced electric current, of the

muscles and nerves concerned. The animals were freed from

their shells by means of a hatchet, chipping away the shell along

the line of the canal, and finally twisting the animal out; and then

left for twelve hour, or more in a mixture of waste alcohol and

proboscis usually in full extension, and does not really kill it,

though, of course, causing deep narcosis. In this condition the

various muscles (or nerves) can be dissected out, stimulated, and

their action studied.
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ments the ' tongue ' has the same chainsaw-like mode of operation

throughout the Cephalopoda and ( iasteropoda. IVrliaps Patella

may be taken as the most convenient illustration, since the organ

and its parts are distinct and well developed." Afterdescribing

the apparatus in Patella, he says: " It is clear that the action of the

intrinsic muscular hands (having the insertions described) must

be to cause the elastic plate [radular membrane], and with it the

lages, just like a band over its pulley, the cartilages themselves
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the cartilages. Some little yielding may take place; but it must

be evident, from the above considerations, that the movements of

the radula are similar to, and dependent upon, that licking action

impressed upon the buccal cartilages in the way we have seen. . . .

"Thus the explanation here p it forward has something more in

commonwith that of Cuvier than with the later theory proposed

by Professor Huxley ....

"In the transparent bodies of some Heteropoda, Prof. Huxley

describes a chain-saw movement; so, if the framework remains

quite stationary, I can only suggest that the sliding of the radula

over its support, which we saw as a secondary factor in the Limpet,

though impossible in the Cuttlefish and highly improbable in the

Whelk, may in these animals have acquired greater importance."

Tryon ('81) in his Manual of Conchology (continued by Pilsbry i

Wegmann ( M describes the odontophoral apparatus hi Haliotis


